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Mauley Nevs Items

HarcM Krecklow was papering the
vcxv cream station and ice cream sal-

e n of William Casey and sure mak-
ing it lo&k good.

II. Bergman and Eli Keckler were
over to Plattsmouth on last Tuesday,
where they were looking after some
business matters.

The Kcv. Patrick Ilarte, resident
priest cf the St. Patricks Catholic
church, was spending a few days in
Lincoln during the past week.

Miss Margaret Murphey, of Omaha,
was a guest of her mother, Mrs. Chas.
Murphey, for over the week end and
r.lso remaining for a longer visit with
relatives here.

John C. Rauth and wife were over
to Omaha for the day last Friday,
where they were visiting with rela-
tives and friends as well as looking
after some business matters.

Theo. Harms has been rather poor-
ly for soma time during the past
week and was kept to his home for a
number of days. His many friends
are hoping that he may soon be in
his former good health.

Miss Anna Earhart, who is at Om--aha- ,

was a visitor for over the week
end at the home of her mother, Mrs.
Catherine Earhart, making the trip
via Murdock both coming and return-
ing to her work in Omaha.

Henry Stander and wife, of near
Ashland, were guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mockenhaupt on

last Sunday, all enjoying the fine
time that was provided and as well
a most sumptuous dinner with their
friends.

Walter O'Brien and wife departed
early last week for Grand Island,
where they went to visit a doctor and
to undergo a clinic to ascertain the
cause of their poor health and to do
what they could to have the good
health restored.

Mrs. Charles Murphey and daugh-
ter, Margaret, departed last Monday
for a. two weeks visit with relatives
and friends out in the state, they go-

ing to Fullerton, where they visited
at the home of Mrs. Murphey's broth-
er, Michael Tighe and family, and a3
well visited at North Loup with the
son of Mr. Murphey, Frank Murphey
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rau, George
Rau and Miss Susie Mockenhaupt
were in Union on last Sunday, where
they were in attendance at the coun-

ty Red Cross meeting that was being
held-- there.' aod .later they all went to
Nebraska City for a visit. On their
return to Mar.ley, Miss Mockenhaupt
was surprised to find a large crowd
of her young friends assembled to
properly celebrate the passing of her
birthday.

Enjoying Visit in North
A letter from Miss Anna Rauth,

who has been in the north and east
during the greater part of the sum-
mer, written from Canada and receiv-
ed at the J. C. Rauth home last week,
tells of her having been visiting in
northern Minnesota and also spend-
ing some time in Canada. She expects
to be home in a few weeks. She has
been the guest of an aunt, who re-

sides at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and has
been traveling the greater part of
the summer with Miss Anna as her
guest and companion.

Kany Attend County Meet
All the business men of Manley

wont over to Plattsmouth last Friday
evening to attend the meeting held
there to discuss the NRA plan that
has been introduced by President
Roosevelt and his aides to try and
get the country back on its feet by
providing jobs for the 12 million
unemployed in the nation. Those who
were present at the meeting includ-
ed Theo. Harms, Rudy Bergman, Wra.
Casey. Rev. Father Harte. August
Krecklow, YV. J. Rau, George Rau.
Fred Falischman, Antone Auerswald
and David Brann.

Will Hold Vacation School
There will be a vacation Bible

school held at the St. Patrick Catholic
church for two weeks beginning the
cf T.iing week and which will be con-

ducted by Sisters Mary Alexia and
Mary Lclia. During the time they are
acting as instructors here they will
make their home at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Rauth, Sister Mary
Alexia beir.g a sister of Mrs. Rauth.
While they are at work conducting
the school, this will give the sisters
an opportunity for a good visit.

Are Visitizg in North
Mr. and Mrs. Grover C. Rhoden

and the kiddies and Carl Rhoden, of
Omaha and a young girl friend de-

parted on last Sunday morning for
Chalk Butte. North Dakota, where
they go to visit with the mother of
the beys and where they expect to
remain for some ten days.

Had a Peculiar Experience
When A. Steinkamp drove up to

the filling station cf Aug Krecklow

i

Smiling Invader

'
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A smile on her lips, but determina-
tion in her heart, Joan Ridley, Eng-
lish tennis star, is pictured as she
arrived at New York on the S. S.
Olympic to seek fresh laurels on the
courts. She will participate in the
national championships at Forest

Hills, L. L

to get some gas, he had a peculiar ex-

perience and one that he will not
forget for quite some time. It so
happened that he drove a little past
the pump from which he desired to
secure the gas. He had gotten out of
the car, and so loosened the brake in
order that the car might settle back
to the desired spot. The ground be-

ing sloping, the car did not "choose"
to stop once it started rolling, and
kept right on going something that
Adolph had not anticipated and all
that he could do to stop it was of no
avail, especially in his weakened con-

dition following a recent stroke. The
car ran backwards across the street,
and shot through between the trees
near the bank and the building,
carrying Mr. Steinkamp with it and
squeezing him between the car ana
the brick wall of the building, con-

tinuing on its way until it came to
an abrupt halt when it ran into a
coal shed at the rear, with some dam-
age to both the shed and the car.

Mr. Steinkamp was so badly in-

jured that he was compelled to take
to his bed for a few days. He is now
getting some better, although still
very sore, both externally and inter-
nally. It was one time that the car
would run without gas, although no-

body wanted it to do just that.

DENOUNCES POLICE TACTICS

Philadelphia. Mrs. Cornelia
Pinchot, dynamic wife of Pennsyl
vania's chief executive, extended her
picketing activities to Philadelphia
and denounced methods of police on
strike duty at silk hosiery plants.
From suburban Croyden, where she
joined picket" lines at the Blue Moon
Silk Hosiery company plant, Mrs.
Pinchot telephone J. A. Lestrange,
acting superintendent of police in
Philadelphia, and criticized what she
termed disrespect of constitutional
rights of the strikers.

Mrs. Pinchot drove from her home
in Milford to pledge her support to
the strikers' cause. She addressed a
gathering of 1.S00 at Croyden and
then conferred with a group of strik
ers from the Cambria Silk Hosiery
company plant in Philadelphia be
fore telephoning Lectrange. I am
informed the police at the Cambria
mill are as bad as deputy sheriffs at
Lansdale and in the soft coal fields
of Fayette county,55 she told him.

KEN ADVANCED FROM BANKS

Washington. Members of the
civilian conservation corps who have
been promoted in the forestation
work from 1 a day job3 to those
paying $26 to $45 a month will take
over on Sept. 1 positions of leader-
ship in the camps. Some 4.000 regu-

lar army officers ar.d enlisted men
ara to be withdrawn from the con-

servation corps administrative ' per-

sonnel by that time and only two
commissioned officers and two enlist-
ed men will be maintained at each
camp.

Approximately 200 reserve officers
will be called to active duty to fill
the vacancies left by removal of reg-

ular army officers and the enrolled
men who have been promoted to the
better pay basis will take the places
vacated by the enlisted men.

RECEIVER IS REPLACED

Norfolk. Neb. Forrest Lear, Nor-

folk attorney and referee in bank-
ruptcy, has been appointed receiver
of the Norfolk National bank to ruc-cee- d

Harold Nomland who acted in
that capacity after the death of
Frank Eurchmore last August. E. C.
Manny of West Toint, receiver for
the West Point National bank, also
has received notice he will be dis-

placed but no successor has bsen
named.

State Tax is
Charged Against

the Counties

Increase Made in the Levy, 3ut To-

tal Amount to Be Eaised Shows
a Decrease of $1,109,895

State Tax Commissioner Smith has
compiled a statement showing that
the levy of 2.S9 mills for state taxes
will bring into the state treasury $4,-955,1- 47

for the year 1933 as com-
pared with a total state tax revenue
of $5,975,042 for the year 19C2 when
the levy was 2.39 mills on the dollar.
The decrease this year is $1,109,895.

Lancaster county is this year
charged with payment of $305,134 to
the state as compared with $360,077
on last year's levy. Douglas county
this year must pay to the state $632,-79- 7

as compared with $740,549 last
year.

Comparison of the state tax levies
for 1933 and 1932 upon counties fol-

lows:
State Taxes Levied.

1933 1932
Adams $ 81,469 $ 98,624.51
Antelope 51.6S5 62.812.73
Arthur 4.453 5.192.41
Banner 6,942 7.758.79
Blaine 6,045 6,553.85
Boone 65,956 81,060.47
Box Butte 37,759 32,870.12
Boyd 19,994 25,428.38
Brown 15.647 1S.S31.2S
Buffalo 80.511 97,612.97
Burt 58,085 73,962.01
Eutler 77,354 93.041.64
Cass S4.182 102,901.56
Cedar 72,968 93,670.91
Chase 16,599 20.042.82
Cherry 45,892 55,840.70
Cheyenne. 48,058 58,356.97
Clay 62,040 75.371.09
Colfax 61,937 75,933.60
Cuming 79,255 97,010.74
Custer 73,970 89,463.06
Dakota 32,491 40,076.08
Dawes 29,910 35,768.44
Dawson 70,272 84,205.31
Deuel 21,049 25,290.72
Dixon 45,194 54.7S9.57
Dodge 97,452 119,146.91
Douglas 632,797 740,549.52
Dundy 19,108 22,873.70
Fillmore 68,724 83,937.03
Franklin 30,960 37,580.37
Frontier 25.685 31,637.14
Furnas 36,800 44,601.83
Gage 114,040 137.024.61
Garden 20,442 22.S07.76
Garfield 8,127 10,116.00
Gosper 17,951 21.731.00
Grant 9,363 10.S14.69
Greeley 29,561 35,815.55
Hall 78,880 94,094.93
Hamilton 63.220 76,871.33
Harlan 29,790 36,467.09
Hayes 1 11,269 13,849.30
Hitchcock 24,792 30,252.93
Holt 42,157 50,522.68
Hooker 6,865 7,671.86
Howard 39,280 47,852.67
Jefferson C6.6C5 80,632.10
Johnson 41,104 49,967.06
Kearney 36.913 45,429.15
Keith 29,946 34.536.69
Keya Paha 9,082 10,597.07
Kimball 27,130 32,340.09
Knox 54,683 70,025.87
Lancaster 305,134 SCO, 677. 06
Lincoln 64,570 74,127.55
Logan 8,348 9,311.89
Loup 4,870 5,275.31
Madison 84,251 101,216.11
McPherson 4,539 4,778.32
Merrick 49,399 60,747.26
Morrill 29,317 34,519.53
Nance 38,666 47,182.66
Nemaha 51,152 61.99o.25
Nuckolls 53.268 63.761.08
Otoe 89.660 108,974.05
Pawnee 42,526 50,543.17
Perkins 20.2S4 25,063.22
Phelps 39,192 4S.197.87
Pierce 51.S49 63,270.40
Platte 95,005 117,110.72
Polk 53,024 64,256.55
Red Willow 33,049 40,227.56
Richardson 70,712 85,857.86
Rotk 10,322 12,224.58
Saline 74,349 90,307.97
Sarpy 42,132 - 51,707.20
Saunders 106,076 127,632.65
acottsbluff-- , ,55,156 66,456.30
Seward 72,818 88,502.90
Sheridan 29,719 35.S14.52
Sherman 28,915 25,366.43
Sioux 17,717 20.842.67
Stanton 48.946 59,588.15
Thayer 53,018 63,721.28
Thomas 6,250 7.123.13
Thurston 37,288 46,578.72
Valley 32,760 39,931.32
Washington 57.353 70,207.32
Wayne 59.570 72,701.70
Webster 36,342 44,449.40
Wheeler 7,124 8,895.96
York 77,974 93,880.52

Total $4,955,147 ',$5,975,042.56
4,955,042.56

$1,019,895.56

OBITUARY

John Wesley Hill, eldest son of
Wm. F. and Mary Ann Hill was born
near Falls City, Nebraska, on July
13, 1874, and died July 24, 1933, at
the age of 59 years. 11 days.

He was united in marriage to Miss
Pauline Richter on September 23,
1907.

He leaves to mourn his death the
wife and one daughter, Mr3. Frank
McCormick, Jr., of Sidney, Iowa, and
two grandchildren, four brothera and
three sitters. One daughter preceded
him in death in infancy.

Funeral services were held on Wed-
nesday, July 26, conducted by Rev.
W. A. Taylor cf Union, at the Lew- -
iston church. Interment was at the
Lewistca cemetery.
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Pay By Ghee!;

and have a receipt!
No Service Charge on

Checking Accounts
We urge the opening- - of Checking
Accounts with this Dank, on which
there will be NO SERVICE CHAEGE
to cur customers, no matter how
small the account may be.

VVs solicit deposits both
for Time- - Certificates and
Savings accounts, on which
we pay the usual rztes of
interest.

USE OUR SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
at $1.10 to $3.30 per year, for your
Insurance Policies, Abstracts and all

ether Valuable Papers!

Efficient ana Courteous Bank-
ing Service is Our Aim

Formers State Bank
Plattsmouth, Nebr.

Roosevelt's
Approval Means

Jobs for Many
Wcrd to Start Construction Follcws

Closely Japan's Inauguration cf
Big Naval Program.

Hyde Park. President Roosevelt
approved plans of the navy for con-

struction of twenty-on- e new warship

in the build-
ing program,.

The president carefully analyzed
the bids recently received by the navy
and the allotments decided on by the
commanders. His approval signalled
an immediate start on work provid-
ing jobs for thousands in government
ar.d private shipyards.

Admiral William Slandley, chiel
of operations, and Rear .Admiral
Emery Land, chief of construction,
brought the naval construction prcr-gra- ia

to the summer White House by
seaplane.

Mr. Roosevelt talked the plans over
with his naval chieftains and after
giving his approval with them the
formal announcement of assignments
to yards for construction of the
ships.

The start of America's huge naal
construction comes just after word
from Japan of the start of a build-
ing program there.

Mr. Roosevelt's ship building plan
comes under the public works pro
gram and is intended to give the
American fleet the strength it is al-

lowed under existing naval limita-
tions agreements.

Both republicans and democrats in
congress have urged that the Amer-
ican fleet be built up to the terms
allowed by the London agreement.

About 4 6 million dollars is to be
expended this year and a total of 238
million dollars over three years.

UNION ITEMS

The home of Mr. ana Mrs. Fritz
Tigner was given a fresh coat of
paint.

G. S. Upton recently acquired a
Ford truck. '

An Ehler family reunion was to
have been held Sunday at the home
of Mrs Alvin Horn at Nehawka.

The Methodist Ladies' Aid society
are centering their money-makin- g

efforts on financing a plaster repair
job on the church ceiling. Sections
of the plastering fell from the north
end of the ceiling several weeks ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Moss McCarroll and
Fred, and Mr. and Mrs. Neils Mad-se- n

were in Omaha Saturday..
Tennis becomes increasingly popu-

lar around Union. Two new courts
are planned, one at the A. O. Tears-le- y

home and the other at the M. E.
McCarroll home. The game was in-

troduced here on the high school
court constructed three years ago
under the supervision of Supt. Mar-ce- ll

who was formerly state tennis
champion of Oklahoma.

NOTICE A. F. & A. M. AND 0. E. S.

All Masons and members of the
Eastern Star and their families are
cordially invited to attend the Mason-

ic-Eastern Star picnic, Sunday
afternoon, August 13 at the Country
piub, PlattEmouth. beginning at two
o'clock.

Every family bring fried chicken,
randwiches, and covered dish, and
your own dishes. Dinner at 4:30.
Entertainment for all.
ROSE MAE DUXBURY. W. M.
LEONARD F. TERRYEERRY. W. M.

a7-2tw--

Summer must he ahout tae mid-
way mark with straw hats selling at
half price.

Omaha Head-

quarters for the
Federal Relief

Majority of Projects There; Hearing
to Be Held at Fremont on

Crete Project

Fremont, Neb. Omaha was recom-
mended Wednesday afternoon as
headquarters city for the adminis-
tration of federal relief projects in
Nebraska by Johu Latenser, jr., Om-

aha, and Dan V. Stephens, Fremont,
the majority of the state advisory
board, in a conference here. Omaha
was designated because the regional
office is there and more projects are
contemplated in that vicinity than
anywhere else.

The first hearing on public works
projects will be held here by the
board Friday at 1 p. m. A proposed
sewage disposal plant for Crete at an
estimated cost of $34,488 will then
be considered. Mayor Kobes and oth-
er city officers cf Crete have been in-

vited to attend.
Latenser and Stephens reiterated

their desire to obtain information of
contemplated projects immediately
so preliminary surveys may be made.
They plan several other hearings
next week and will continue hear-
ings as fast as applications are made
and the desiied information is avail-
able. Other projects have been fully
submitted and are being studied.

The advisory board was notified
thct George Hodge, Lincoln, state re-

employment director, has begun his
survey of unemployment by counties.
Nr.employment conditions and the
usefulness and need of projects are
factors considered most in giving ap-

proval.
Projects already applied for and

their cost: Scottsbluff city auditor-
ium, $12',000; Lincoln county jail
and heating plant at North Platte.
$50,000; Middle Loup irrigation and
power pdoject at Arcadia $1,500,-Q0- 0;

Crete sewage disposal plant,
$34,45S; Platte valley power and ir-

rigation district at Gothenburg. $4,-80- 5.

S77; Great Plains community
hospital at North Platte, $50,000;
North Loup public power and irriga-
tion district, $2,905,051.

Preliminary information has been
submitted on the following proposed
projects: Water and gas extensions
of the metropolitan utilities district
at Omaha,-0967,52- Loup City irri-
gation power jcompany to irrigate
47,000 acres of land on the Middle
Loup river between Arcadia and
Coinstock, $1,300,000. Also second
well for DuBois water system, Hen-

derson school adition, Gibbon school,
Oconto water system, and Hyannis
water improvements, amounts of
each not stated.

SEEKS STOCK YAED CHANGE

Grand Island. E. P. Ryan, traffic
manager of the Grand Island cham-
ber of commerce, has filed a petition
with the interstate commerce com-

mission asking suspension of an or
der listing four Nebraska stock yards
as "public stock yards," and thus
limiting their time of reshipment of
feeder cattle to seventy-tw- o hours.

The order involves yards in Grand
Island, Norfolk, York and Scotts-
bluff, and Ryan claim- - it is unjusti-
fiable and injurious discrimination.
His petition asks also that an inves-
tigation be held and a proper remedy
applied.

Limiting the time for reshipment
of inbound stocker and feeder cattle
at these points to seventy-tw- o hours,
the petition sets forth, would have
the effect of drastically increasing
stocker and feeder rates into these
markets. The increases would in-

volve amounts as much as $35 a car-
load, the petition added.

CHALLENGES GANGSTER RULE

Chicag.o Joseph B. Keenan, as-

sistant U. S. attorney general in
charge of the federal government's
drive against kidnaping, racketeer-
ing and extortion, declared that the
national administration "will not
permit substitution of a government
of the underworld in place of lawfully
constituted authority." Speaking at
the joint banquet of the International
Association of Chiefs of Police and
International Association for Identi-
fication, Keenan said that the gov-

ernment is "in dead earnest" in its
campaign and urged of
local authorities.

"The efforts of the government in
this drive," Keenan said, "will be
first, to vigorously and relentlessly
enforce the federal law with parti-
cular emphasis on suppression of the
crimes of kidnaping and other forms
cf threat and violence; second, to
attempt in a lawful and sound man-
ner to lend itself as a
and law enforcement
agency in all communities."

COMPLAIN OF A SALESMAN

St. Louis. Selling the blue eagle
emblems to persons unauthorized to
buy them was charged In a federal
warrant issued against Harlan
French, a salesman. French's arrest
is believed to be one of the first on
Euch a charge. The warrant, issued
by United States Commissioner
Burke on complaint of Bryan Pur-tee- t,

assistant United States attor-
ney, further charges that French's
alleged violations of the provisions of
the recovery act obstructed and im-

peded President Roosevelt's program.
Issuance of a warrant, Purteet said,
followed complaints that French sold
the emblems to employers who have
not signed the blanket code for short-
er working hours and increased
wages. He added he was consider-
ing the advisability of issuing war-
rants against the unauthorized per-

sons vLp purchased the emblems.
Purteet said French, who is being
held in jail at Clayton, was under-
stood to be employed by a company
authorized to manufacture and sell
the emblems.

FANNING FLAMES OF WAR

Tokyo. The usually conservative
Tokyo newspaper A5ahl gave a prom-
inent place to "reliable reports" ot
a secret Chinese-America- n aviation
treaty which it said was recently ne-

gotiated in Washington by Dr. S. Al-

fred Sze, Chinese minister to Wash-ingto.- n,

and the American state de-

partment. If the pact is made effec-

tive, Asahi said, "it will gravely
menace Japan's national defenses,
wherefore the reports are claiming
the serious attention of the imperial
army." A foreign office spokesman
said his bureau had no knowledge
of such a treaty.

Washington. (William Phillips,
acting secretary cf state, said reports
in Japanese newspapers of a secret
Chinese-America- n aviation treaty
are entirely without foundation. The
Tokyo reports said such a treaty was
negotiated in Washington by the
Chinese minister and contemplated
expenditure by China of 40 million
dollars for American aircraft and the
employment of American fliers as

Similar reports have ap-

peared in the orient of recent months
and on all occasions the state de-

partment has declared them absurd.

STEAL FROM SCRUBWOMAN

, New York. Anastasia Kopy work
ed most of her forty-fiv- e years as a
menial to accumulate $6,700.- - Now
she is penniless and her latest em
ployers are being held to the grand
jury charged with "the rottenest
crime" in the history of Magistrate
Earl A. Smith's court. Four years
ago Anastasia went to work for Jake
and Mollie Arnowitz, scrubbing
floors, washing, cleaning and cooking
for $35 a month. Hard times came.
She worked on for her board. The
Arnowitz pair learned one day of her
bank account. And they knew she
was ill. They persuaded her to turn
over her money to them and let them
arrange for an operation for her.
The operation was performed for
$100. When she was released from
the hospital where she nearly died

the Arnowitz denied she had given
them anything more than $100. They
told police she was "talking balmy."
The police believed Anastasia.

CHURCHES ARE UNDER NRA

Omaha. Even the churches are
lining up in the ranks of President
Roosevelt's NRA recovery army.
While some Omaha church officials
are out of town on vacations, others
announced that the "blue eagle" will
fly at their churches. The Catholic
diocesan offices have been placed
under the president's code at the
request of Bishop Joseph F. Ruramel.

Kountze Memorial Lutheran church
is among those flying the eagle. The
two pastors' assistants have had
their regular forty-fiv- e hour weeks
shortened to forty hours. A janitor
is hired on part time basis, as are
two parish workers.

Presbyterian regional headquarters
made the same report and Dr. H. Q.
Morton, executive secretary of the
Nebraska Baptist state convention:
said he has directed the office assist-
ants "to go on forty hours."

CONTINUE RUL0 SERVICE

Atchison, Kas. Orders to con-

tinue service on the forty-Sv- e mile
Atcbison-Rul- o, Neb., urancii of the
Burlington railroad were received
from company's headquarters. Aban-

donment of the line was ordered by
the interstate commerce commission
effective July 19. A postponement
was obtained by S. M. BrewEter,
United States district attorney rep-

resenting communities of the line.
The postponement is understood to
be for the purpose of giving Brewster
time to plea for a ng.

Burlington May
Drop Two of Its

Colorado Lines

Lcadville and Silver Plume Roads
No Longer Carry Fortune

Meeting-- to Be Held.

Denver, Aug. 3. Like the ghost
towns that dot their steel trails two
Colorado railroads that have hauled
fabulous fortunes in gold and silver
soon may pass into oblivion, victims
of gasoline and rubber.

One line is the Colorado & South-
ern South Park railroad that con-

nected Denver with the boom mining
camp of Leadville in the days when
II. A. W. Tubor was making his mil-

lions in silver. The other is the
Denver and Silver Plume link. In-

cluding the famed Georgetown loop
that was the marvel of railroad en-

gineering 50 years ago when it was
constructed.

A statement by Edward Flynn,
operating vice-preside- nt of the Bur-
lington railroad, has revealed the
company will renew Its application
before the interstate commerce com-

mission to abandon the Leadville
road. The application was filed three
years ago but action was delayed to
determine if the road could regain
business lost to busses and trucks.
Flynn said the volume of business
has decreased since that time.

The fate of the Silver Plume rests
with the residents along the line,
Flynn said. A meeting with shippers
will be held soon and If they agree
to give more business to the railroads
instead of to trucks and busses, Fynn
said the company will rebuild a por-

tion of the line recently damaged by
floods and service will be resumed.

Both lines follow tortuous nar-
row mountain canyons. At many
points the precipitous walls of the
canyon are so close passengers arc
warned not to extend their arms or
heads from the car windows. With-
in a few feet of the other side of the
rails are rapid, foaming streams.
World-Heral- d.

LIFT LAUNDRY WAGE SCALE

Washington. Wage and hour
schedules under which the laundry
industry will operate in lieu of Presi-
dent Roosevelt's re - employment
agreement pending completion of its
owttf' cede were authorized by Hugh.
S. Johnson, recovery administrator.
Wages for the laundry industry var-
ied from a low of 15 cents an hour
in the south for women, to a high of
50 cents for men in the east, with a
10 percent reduction .allowable in
cities under 100,000 population, for
a forty-fiv- e hour week.

The wage scales for the lundry in-

dustry were:
Women: Twenty-fiv- e cents an hour

in the east, 14 cents in the south, 20
cents in the southwest and 22'zi
cents in the north.

Men over 19: Forty cents in the
east, 20 cents in the south, 32 cents
in the southwest and 35 cents in
the north.

Engineers, firemen and mainten-
ance crews were allowed 50 cents in
the east; 35 cents in the south, 4 0
cents in the southwest, and 45 cents
in the north, also subject to the 10
percent reduction provision.

Office workers were allowed $14
minimum in cities of over 500,000;
$13.50 in those between 100.000 and
50,000, and $13 in those under 100.-00- 0.

with $1 a week less to be paid
in the south.

CUDAHY TO PRESIDENT

Chicago. John P. Cudahy, newly
appointed ambassador to Poland, left
for New York to confer with Presi-
dent Roosevelt before sailing Aug.
9 for his new post.

OB VIICE
PLAY SAFE!
Insure to be SURE!

Fire
Windstorm

Hail
Public Liability

Theft
Property Damage

Collision
We sell every kin 4 of gocd insurance.
Let us tell you about our policies and
cur terms. "Insure to be Sure" with

Duubury & Dauis
REPBESE5TISO

The Lamest and Oldest Insurance
Companies In America
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